
5/7/76--TIPPIT MURDER/ POLICE TAPES 

I was glad to get your letters saying that Rod had gone over the tapes and detected three voices. Without knowing more, this seems to con4rm my analysis, that there had to be three, with Benavides first, Bowey second, Callaway third. I just noted an error I made. When I first checked CE 705, I thought it was for only one channel and included no Tippit broadcasts. I was wrong, and when I checked the CE 705 version of this series of broadcast, I found that whoever made this transcription also noted that two voices were involved in the original broadcast at 1:16. This also supports my analysis of when Bowley (I presume) broke in after BENAVIDES. Nothing earls shaking, but thought you'd want for files. 
Best, VR 



15 	If you can get 15/2, would you get him to put some 

personnel on those railroad tracks near Market Hall 

and proceed back toward this location 	tracks in 

this imnediate vicinity. 
Dinp 	10-4. 15/2.... 
Disp 	10-4, 15. He's on Channel 2. He has the in

formation. 

Disp 	15. 
15 	15. 
Disp 	Do you have anyone you can send to the dead-end o

f 

LL.N3 Street? 261 has a suspect on the back of his motor. 

15 	10-4. (1:11) 
212 	212 
Disp 	212. 
212 	Have you-got another squad that can meet that unit at 

the dead-end of Laws. I'm blocked in over here and 
can't get out? 

Disp 	Yes, disregard. I have someone there nov. 
212 	10-4. 
261 	261. 
Dinp 	261. 
261 	I'm Going to stay on these railroad tracks at the 

dead-end of Laws. 
Dl_sp 	10-4. (1:15 p.m.) 
120 	120. 
Disp 	120. 
120 	29 and 99 are enroute to their respective homes to pick 

up car and a dog and then will clear on Channel 1. You 

advise them where to go. 
Disp 	10-4. 15, did you receive? 
15 	13-4. 
Diap 	Attention all squads - any telephone truck enrouts to 

Parkland, Code 3, give him the way in, 1:16. 

Ur.7.:moun 	(Sounded like 6.) 
Dinp 	Unit ending in 6.... rn.tizen Hallo, police operator.... 
Disp 	Go ahead....Go ahead, citizen using the police (c

itizen 

cut in) 
■yCitizen We've had a shooting out here. 
Disp 	Where's it at? 
Disp 	The citizen using police radio...(qillz2n cut in) 

Citizen on 10th Street. 
What location on 10th Street? 



-Citizen Between I4arsalis and Beckley. It's a police officer. .---- 	Somzbo-ly shot him 	vhatIJ this?,... 1104 10;;1% Stroet. 
(Someone in the backzround said 7E;, squad car, nu=bor 10) Citizen 	you got that? 

Dizp 	78 	 . 
Citizen Hello police operator, did you het that? Some o' ei) <--• unmown voice came in with "a police officer, 0 E. 

7.1111719-7  
Citizen. 7-17ank you. 
35 	35. 

(......21ep 	Tilt:. citizen using the police radio remain off the racao 
r...m. 

Disp 	91.... 
69, 	o9's goinz out there. 
DiLp 	10-4, 69, Code 3. 
602 	602 Code 5. 
211 	211. 
Dizp 	211. 
211 	WcIre clear at Industrial and Stemmonz. Will's° on out 

tLere. 
Disp 	10-4, 211. 
15 	15. 
603 	603 Code 5 Baylor. 
602 	coda 6 
DiLp 	10-4 603 and 602, 1:10 p.m. 
6C2 	What's that address on Jefferson? 
D:l.sp 	501 East 10th. 
85 	85 out. 
15 	19. 
Disp 	19. 
19, 	give me the correct address on the shooting. 
Dip 	501 East 10th. 
105 	105. 
602 	602 Code 6 
UrIslown Was 519 E. Jefferson correct? 
Disp 	We have 2 locations, 501 E. Jefferson and 501 E. 1Dth. 

19, are you enroute? 
UrIcnown. This is an officer 
19 	10-4. 
19 	19 is erroute. 
Disp 	10-4, 19. 
605 	6050  Cede 5. 
Disp 	10-4, 605, 1:].0. 
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